SJB PLAY TIMES

Hi again. It’s your AMAZING newspaper crew. Hope you enjoy the 4th issue of our newspaper
(especially the bit Holly wrote). You have probably guessed who is writing this now. Anyway
introducing our crew: me(Holly), Ka Wun, Maisie, Raeph and the amazing Oscar. Hope you
enjoy… The SJB Play Times!
This was written by the incredibly intelligent Holly!

Terrible Joke Of the Week
Why is 6 afraid of 7? Because 7 ate (8)
9.
Tragedy At SJB
Mrs Milby(a cook here) is leaving and we decided to
interview her…

Crowd Go Mad For Peter
Rabbit

IHey, it`s the marvellous Maisie and the spectacular Oscar!

We`re here to give you a review on the new exciting film,
The Peter Rabbit movie! We both really enjoyed it (well,
Maisie at first thought it would make Beatrix Potter roll in
Tell us why you are leaving SJB?
her grave, but had a change of heart luckily).
I have a change of job at my company(Orian). Also I
Unfortunately,
the film has been hit with controversy, due
have decided to spend more time looking after my mum.
to a scene in which Peter, Benjamin, Flopsy, Mopsy and
What was your best moment as a cook here?
Cottontail catapult blackberries at Thomas McGregor,
Cooking the Queens Diamond Jubilee Buffet
which he is allergic to and has to insert an Epi pen. They`re
calling it “dangerous and irresponsible” though I ( Oscar)
…And your worst?
don`t really agree because they didn`t actually do
It has to be cleaning the untidy dining room after lunch.
anything TERRIBLE. Maisie , however, has different
Was it always your ambition to be a cook?
views. She says the scene empowered bullying, which could
Yes, as it was all I ever did.
give young viewers the impression that teasing people
Who inspired you to be a cook?
because of their allergy is fine (which it isn`t). Anyways
let`s get on with the review. If it wasn`t for Beatrix Potter
My nana as she always liked to cook.
we wouldn`t have those cute little bunnies in their
How long have you been here?
individual little coats, so let`s not forget her. Featuring a
4 years
colourful and creative cast of: James Corden ( Emoji Movie),
Did you have any other jobs before being a cook?
Rose Byrne, Domnhall Gleeson ( Star Wars) Daisy Ridley
(Star Wars), Elizabeth Debicki and Margot Robbie. The
I used to be a caterer manager at Saint Mary`s hospice
film is full of comedy, humour, action, adventure and
Everyone here at SJB will miss you and bids
amazement. It is 1hr 35mins long and rated PG. The
you a fair farewell and good luck.
bunnies are extraordinarily cute and charming as well! We
We are also bidding farewell to Mr Wilson, Mrs hope that this review has encouraged you to go and see it!
Brown and temporarily to Mrs Sainsbury. Maisie rates this film 3/5 (because of the controversy) but I
Oscar give it a flawless 5/5!  This is us signing out and
we hope you enjoyed our review!

Raving Riddle
What gets wetter as it dries?
(Answer at the bottom of the page )

A Hippity Hoppity Good
Disco
Hey , it’s the wonderful Maisie here. I’m
BACK again with a report of our Easter Disco!
Let`s hop into the report! The kids of SJB all
had a blast at the Easter Disco, that took place
on the 27th March. Everyone wore their very
best clothes and came down to have a little bop
on the dancefloor! The DJs (Mr Emms and Mr
Connell) were playing all the latest hits:
Despacito, Havana, Can`t stop the feeling,
just to name a few. Lights of many colours
flew around the room.
We played Just Dance like there was no
tomorrow and danced to Best Song Ever and
Blue Dabba Dee. There was a time where Miss
Creighton, (My Mum) looked through the
door and embarrassed me a LOT.
Thank you for reading this “Easter-tastic”
report and I wish you a good Easter. Maisie
signing off.

Answer to the riddle: A towel!!


And The Winner
Is…..
In this close competition Dot
Dennett came out victorious.
Look out for her award
winning logo in our next
edition. Thank you to all the
entries.
We hope you have a lovely
Easter Holidays. See you
soon!!

